


!Muffinhead and Eric Schmalenberger present:

BANZAI!!!!!
ArtSpace and Commotion

Opening Saturday, February 20th from 8pm-2am

$10 

 

The Red Lotus Room

893 Bergen Street (between classon and franklin)

Brooklyn, NY 11238

 

Featuring Performances by:

Iggy, accompanied by John Prestianni

Shien Lee

Leroi the Girl Boi

Erin Markey

Soigne Deluxe

& Rachel Klein’s new dance creation,

 "The Tragedy of Maria Macabre"

 

Visual Artists:

Michael Alan, Paul Assimacopolous, Grizlli Atom, Erik Bergstrom, 

Kevin Brady, Halston Bruce, Soigne Deluxe, Mike Diana, Stephanie 

Rae Dixon, Hoop, Kenny Kenny, Kristy Leibowitz, Matthew De Leon, 

PJ Linden, !Muffinhead, Scott Meyers, Kevin Muth, Alphonso 

Ortiz, Matthu Placek, PlasticGod, Eric Schmalenberger, Andrew 

Strasser, Suzanne Strobe, Malcolm Stuart

& Bec Stupak

 

Special Showing of Video Work by:

DAV Art Collective (Daniel Pettrow, Andrew Schneider,& Van-

nessa Walters)

 

Video Installation:

“Synaptic Efficacy Refreshment" Brought to you by Rob Roth 

and Sequinette

 

Dance Party compliments of DJ Whatever.

www.muffinheadland.com

...A new event that brings you over 50 of the most-

WOWtastic artists in today’s nightlife, performance 

and modern art scenes in a mix of frenzied, creative 

commotion.

 

Aiming to immediately disrupt the context in which-

viewers can experience art and performance, !Muffin-

head and Eric Schmalenberger bring 

together creative and experimental geniuses whose 

exploding energy plays well within their vision of an 

artistic wonderland. For them there is no hierarchy of 

media and there is a home for anyone willing to 

travel to the limits of their imagination. More then 

just an art event or a performance event Banzai 

cross pollinates the best aspects of the creative 

community and allows them to infect, affect, effect, 

and deflect one another. This evening promises to 

bring you tragic glamour, violent minimalism, electro 

opera, humorist gender bending, psychedelic excess, 

and interactive dance-offs.

 

Performing live will be electro-art diva Iggy and 

Dances of Vice exotique Shien Lee along with visual 

presentations by Video Art Starlet Bec Stupak, night-

club photographer extraordinaire Kenny Kenny and a 

mix-media collaboration installation brought to you 

by Click+Drag creator Rob Roth and nouveau drag prin-

cess Sequinette. 

Climaxing with an eclectic dance party that blasts off 

at midnight, BANZAI!!!!! will very likely blow your 

mind...and if not, it will definitely fondle it for a 

little while.

for inquiries, please contact:

Muffinhead: (323)632.1595

mistermuffinhead@hotmail.com

eric schmalenberger: (917) 373-4431

eschmalenberger@gmail.com






